2018 Summer Blast! Weekly Themes
*June 4th-8th Mystery Week: We are inviting you to jump start your summer with us! This special camp is for any
of our students who are not on the GCS schedule for summer break! You guys get a whole extra week of summer
before everyone else gets started, and we want you to make the most of it! We will spend this extra time
enjoying scavenger hunts, murder mystery games, and sharpening our detective skills!
June 11th-15th All Ball: Always a crowd favorite: our sports themed week! This camp is focused on giving the kids
a chance to participate in a different sport and several sport related games each day. The kids will play soccer,
baseball, football, basketball, and volleyball in addition to their other fun games and activities.
June 18th-22nd Under the Big Top: Come one, come all, to the Greatest Show on Earth at the Greatest Camp on
Earth! This week you will complete daring feats of skill and strength as we are surrounded by some of the best
circus inspired entertainment around! Don’t miss out on the main attraction, with popcorn, cotton candy, and
carnival games galore!
June 25th-29th Spirit Week: Spirit week is back! Pajama Day, Nerd Day, Wacky Tacky Day, Wild Wild West Day,
and Team Spirit Day are here again! This week our kids and coaches will get to play some of their favorite games
and activities all while acting and dressing silly. Get your cameras ready for this week, because we guarantee
some great photo opportunities!
July 2nd-6th (4 days) Stars and Stripes: Time to celebrate America, the beautiful! We will take time this week to
show our appreciation for the men and women who help to make our country such a wonderful place to live! We
will play games and do activities centered around law enforcement, military men and women, fire fighters, and
medics. We will also focus on our home state of North Carolina! We always have a special guest or two, so for all
of those who love our hometown heroes, this is the week for you!
July 9th-13th Creation Station: This week is all about getting hands on! We will get creative as we draw, paint,
color, and make a variety of projects that you will get to take home! Anyone who loves DIY arts and crafts
projects will NOT want to miss out on this week!
July 16th-18th (3 days) Mess Makers: We are going to laugh; we are going to get loud; and we are definitely going
to get messy! This week we get to explore all of the wonderfully messy things that you wouldn’t normally get to
play with! Imagine a paint slip-n-slide, soda and Mentos explosions, take home slime experiments, and
potentially an end of week foam bubble party! Dig deep into your closet to find some play clothes, because this is
not the week to dress up!
July 23rd-25th (3 days) Adventureland: Come and explore all of the exciting adventures that await you this
summer. From lost underwater cities and the pirates that roam the waters around them to barren desert lands
full of magic and mystery. Pack and bag and get ready to discover some amazing hidden treasures as we
complete this quest, together!
July 30th –August 3rd Color Wars: We loved the team work we saw last year so much, that we are bringing it back
again! Each group will be assigned a color on Monday and will work together as a team all during the week to
complete challenges, both physical and mental, to score points for their team. We will work on challenges each
day centered around our weeks motto. We Are: helpful, polite, smart, strong, and we are ONE TEAM! We will
finish out the week on Friday with a field day competition outside!

August 6th-10th Wizards and Warlocks: Calling all Muggles! Magic isn’t just for the wizarding world anymore!
Whether you are waiting on your invitation to a certain secret school, or following a yellow brick road to places
unknown, one thing is for sure- adventure awaits! So, take a peek behind the curtain and see what we have in
store for you!
August 13th-17th Fit-Tastic: You are growing and getting stronger every day, and we are here to help! There are so
many ways to get yourself off the couch and into something fun that we can’t wait to share with you some of our
favorites! Playing sports, dancing, Zumba, yoga, and karate are just a few of the activities that you will be trying
this week. So, break out those running shoes and let’s get moving!
August 20th-24th Disney Dynasty: If you only think about princesses and fairies when you think of Disney, then
you are in for a big surprise! Disney helps us discover so many hidden adventures that we would never think to
explore on our own. We will spend our days in “Animal Kingdom” learning all about some amazing creatures.
“Magic Kingdom” takes us to places near and far to find our hidden strengths. “Hollywood Studios” gives us a
taste of life on the silver screen. And, when we travel to “Epcot” we will actually be traveling around the world!
And to think “-it was all started by a mouse.”

